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Independent origins of self-compatibility in Arabidopsis
thaliana
Abstract
The evolution from outcrossing based on self-incompatibility (SI) to a selfing system is one of the most
prevalent transitions in flowering plants. It has been suggested that the loss of SI in Arabidopsis thaliana
is associated with pseudogene formation at the SCR male component of the S locus. Recent work,
however, suggests that alternative alleles with large deletions at the S locus are also present and may be
responsible for the evolution of self-compatibility in this species. We demonstrate that most of these
deletion alleles are evolutionarily derived from an S haplotype (haplogroups A) that already possessed
the SCR pseudogene. This haplotype and its deletion variants are nearly fixed in Europe. Together with
previous transgenic data, these results suggest that the pseudogenization of PsiSCR1 gene changed the
SI phenotype in the majority of A. thaliana accessions, and was a critical step in the evolution of selfing
in this species. Two other haplogroups (B and C) were also identified, the former of which contains a
novel and possibly functional SCR allele. In contrast to haplogroups A, these two haplogroups are found
primarily in Africa and Asia. These results suggest that self-compatibility, which appears to be fixed in
this species, arose multiple times with different genetic bases, and indicates that a species-specific trait
is associated with parallel evolution at the molecular level.
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ABSTRACT 1 
 2 
 The evolution from outcrossing based on self-incompatibility (SI) to a selfing 3 
system is one of the most prevalent transitions in flowering plants. It has been suggested 4 
that the loss of SI in Arabidopsis thaliana is associated with pseudogene formation at 5 
the SCR male component of the S locus. Recent work, however, suggests that 6 
alternative alleles with large deletions at the S locus are also present and may be 7 
responsible for the evolution of self-compatibility in this species. We demonstrate that 8 
most of these deletion alleles are evolutionarily derived from an S haplotype (haplotype 9 
A) that already possessed the SCR pseudogene. This haplotype and its deletion variants 10 
are nearly fixed in Europe. Together with previous transgenic data, these results suggest 11 
that the pseudogenization of ΨSCR1 gene changed the SI phenotype in the majority of 12 
A. thaliana accessions, and was a critical step in the evolution of selfing in this species. 13 
Two other haplotypes (B and C) were also identified, the former of which contains a 14 
novel and possibly functional SCR allele. In contrast to haplotype A, these two 15 
haplotypes are found primarily in Africa and Asia. These results suggest that self-16 
compatibility, which appears to be fixed in this species, arose multiple times with 17 
different genetic bases, and indicates that a species-specific trait is associated with 18 
parallel evolution at the molecular level. 19 
20 
 3 
INTRODUCTION 1 
 Determining the genetic basis of parallel origins of the same phenotype is 2 
critical to understanding models of phenotypic evolution (Shimizu 2002; Mundy et al. 3 
2004; Hoekstra & Coyne 2007). Stebbins (1974) reported that "the evolutionary 4 
pathway from obligate outcrossing based upon self-incompatibility to predominant self-5 
fertilization" is one of the most prevalent parallel evolutionary transitions in flowering 6 
plants. Charles Darwin proposed the earliest model to explain the prevalence of selfing, 7 
hypothesizing that selfing can be evolutionarily advantageous when pollinators or mates 8 
are scarce (Darwin 1876). Since then, there have been concerted efforts to understand 9 
the genetic basis for the evolution of self-compatibility and the consequences that 10 
inbreeding poses on organismal populations (Bustamante et al. 2002; Mable et al. 2005; 11 
Newbigin & Uyenoyama 2005; Shimizu & Purugganan 2005; Glemin et al. 2006; Igic 12 
et al. 2006).  13 
 Many Brassicaceae species have a self-incompatibility (SI) system to prevent 14 
selfing (80/182 complied by Bateman 1955; 14/61 compiled by Mable 2004). The 15 
studies using Brassica and Arabidopsis revealed that the sporophytic self-16 
incompatibility system is encoded by the S (Sterility) locus, which comprises a gene 17 
complex containing at least two functional genes (Bateman 1955; Stein et al. 1991; 18 
Suzuki et al. 1999; Schopfer et al. 1999; Takasaki et al. 2000; Takayama et al. 2000, 19 
2001; Kachroo et al. 2001; Kusaba et al. 2001; Schierup et al. 2001; Nasrallah 2002). 20 
The SRK/Aly13 gene encodes a transmembrane Ser/Thr receptor kinase expressed in the 21 
stigma, while the SCR/SP11 gene encodes a small cysteine-rich protein found in pollen 22 
coats that acts as a ligand to the SRK receptor protein. Balancing selection has 23 
maintained a number of haplotypes with high sequence divergence. SCR and SRK 24 
 4 
proteins from the same haplotype bind together specifically, and result in downstream 1 
signaling through protein kinases and U-box proteins to inhibit male pollen tube 2 
development (Liu et al. 2007). Inactivation of at least one of the components of this 3 
system is a necessary step in the evolution of selfing. 4 
Arabidopsis thaliana is a predominantly self-fertilizing species with an 5 
outcrossing rate estimated at ~1% (Abbott & Gomes 1989). The whole genome 6 
sequence of the A. thaliana Col-0 accession (or ecotype) showed that the SCR and SRK 7 
genes at the S-locus are present as the pseudogenes (Kusaba et al. 2001). ΨSCR1 8 
(pseudoSCR1) encodes a truncated open reading frame without five of eight conserved 9 
cysteine residues critical for protein structure, and in addition, two highly truncated 10 
sequences named ΨSCR2 and ΨSCR3 were found. ΨSRK has a premature stop 11 
mutation (Kusaba et al. 2001). Previous analysis indicates that variants of SRK at the S-12 
locus in this species belong to one of three major haplotype groups, referred to as 13 
haplogroup A (including Col-0), B and C (Shimizu et al. 2004). These variants will be 14 
designated here as SRK (or SRK-A, SRK-B, and SRK-C for each) instead of ΨSRK, since 15 
some of the variants may be intact (Shimizu et al. 2004 and see below). Transgenic 16 
introduction of functional copies of SCR and SRK from the sister species A. lyrata into 17 
the A. thaliana C24 accession renders it fully self-incompatible. Similar experiments in 18 
six more accessions, including Col-0, leads to partial self-incompatibility, with the 19 
decay of SI at a later stage of stigma development. These transgenic experiments 20 
provide causal evidence that the disruption of SCR and/or SRK underlies the evolution 21 
of self-compatibility of those accessions (Nasrallah et al. 2002; Nasrallah et al. 2004). 22 
In the latter six accessions, a U-box gene was reported to be responsible for the partial 23 
 5 
rescue and may also have contributed to the evolution of partial self-compatibility (Liu 1 
et al. 2007). 2 
Previous analysis using 24 A. thaliana accessions suggested a single origin of 3 
selfing, followed by positive selection on the ΨSCR1 pseudogene (Shimizu et al. 2004). 4 
Since then, population structure in this species has been reported based on genome-wide 5 
SNP data (Nordborg et al. 2005; Schmid et al. 2006). Moreover, subsequent studies 6 
indicated that a deletion of the ΨSCR1 sequence was found in ~23% of A. thaliana 7 
accessions and that part of the genotyping in Shimizu et al. (2004) was due to spurious 8 
PCR amplification (Sherman-Broyles et al. 2007). This raised the possibility of 9 
independent origins of selfing that could arise from strong selective pressures for self-10 
fertilization (Nasrallah et al. 2004; Sherman-Broyles et al. 2007). 11 
The lack of ΨSCR1, however, may be explained as a secondary loss rather than 12 
an independent origin of self-compatibility. To determine the origins of these deletions, 13 
we have examined those accessions that appear to have a deletion as well as the variant 14 
SRK haplotypes. Here, we show that there is a significant fraction of S haplotypes that 15 
have a large deletion, and these appear to be secondarily derived from the predominant 16 
haplogroup A. Moreover, we do find a novel full-length SCR allele in the offshore 17 
African Islands, and provide strong evidence of independent origins of self-18 
compatibility in this species. 19 
 20 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 21 
 22 
Amplification and sequencing of alleles. A. thaliana accessions were obtained from 23 
the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center (ABRC). The accessions used for 24 
 6 
sequencing are shown in Supplementary Table S1. Genomic DNA was isolated from 1 
young leaves by using the Plant DNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen). PCR was performed with 2 
Taq DNA polymerase (Roche), Go-Taq polymerase (Promega) or ExTaq (TaKaRa). 3 
DNA fragments were purified with the QIAquick PCR Purification and Gel Extraction 4 
kits (Qiagen) if required and sequenced directly. TAIL-PCR (Liu & Whittier 1995; 5 
Terauchi & Kahl 2000) and BD GenomeWalker Universal Kit (BD) were used to 6 
isolate flanking sequences. Primers used for amplification and genotyping are shown in 7 
Supplementary Table S2. DNA sequencing was conducted at the Institute of Plant 8 
Biology, University of Zurich, with a Prism 3730 48-capillary automated sequencer 9 
(Applied Biosystems) and at the North Carolina State University Genome Research 10 
Laboratory with a Prism 3700 96-capillary automated sequencer (Applied Biosystems). 11 
All singleton polymorphisms were visually confirmed, and ambiguous polymorphisms 12 
were rechecked with PCR re-amplification and sequencing. GenBank accession 13 
numbers for these genes are EF692396-EF692486, EU083397- EU083398, EU162138 14 
and AY772638. 15 
 16 
Molecular population genetics analysis. Sequences were aligned manually against the 17 
whole genome A. thaliana Col-0 sequence (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative 2000). 18 
CS6622 (Bla-10) and CS1044 (Bu-21) used in Shimizu et al. (2004) were removed 19 
from the sequence analysis, since heterogeneity and/or heterozygosity were suggested 20 
in genotyping. Indeed, both Bla and Bu populations are highly polymorphic in the 21 
genotypes of S-locus (Supplementary Table S3). Instead, CS6652 (Bu-21), which is a 22 
single-plant descent from the bulk stock of CS1044 (Bu-21), was sequenced and 23 
analyzed (Supplementary Table S1). Note that nucleotide diversity of ARK3 may be 24 
 7 
overestimated due to closely linked paralogues (Hagenblad et al. 2006; Sherman-1 
Broyles et al. 2007). Polymorphism analyses were conducted by using DnaSP 4.10.7 2 
(Rozas et al. 2003). Levels of silent or synonymous site nucleotide diversity were 3 
estimated as π (Tajima 1983). Recombination analysis was conducted using four-4 
gamete test as implemented in DnaSP 4.10.7 to estimate all RM (minimum number of 5 
recombination events) pairs of sites where it is possible to assign at least one 6 
recombination event (Hudson & Kaplan 1985). The SCR sequences of Cvi-0 and Col-0 7 
were aligned with known SCR alleles of A. lyrata and A. halleri (AlSCR37, Genbank 8 
accession no. DQ520280, AhSCR04, Genbank DQ520277, SCRa, AB052703, SCRb, 9 
AB052754) (Kusaba et al. 2001; Bechsgaard et al. 2006). Phylogenetic analysis of SCR 10 
was conducted using the neighbor-joining method with the Kimura 2-parameter model 11 
and implemented in MEGA 3.1 (Kumar et al. 2004). Parsimony analysis of LTR 12 
phylogeny was conduced using PAUP* ver. 4.0 (Swofford 1999). Node confidence was 13 
determined by 1000 bootstrap replicates of the data, and bootstrap values supported in 14 
more than 50% are indicated. 15 
 16 
Expression analysis and the isolation of cDNAs. Total RNA was extracted from floral 17 
bud and flower tissues of Col-0, Cvi-0, Nok-0 and Pog-0 plants with the RNeasy kit 18 
(Qiagen). The cDNA was synthesized with the Retroscript reverse transcription kit 19 
(Ambion). RT-PCR with 25 cycles was conducted for each gene pair by using primers 20 
anchored in exons but designed to amplify across introns. The constitutively expressed 21 
gene ACT8 was used as a control for cDNA quality and to equalize loadings of RT-PCR 22 
products (shown in Fig. 4A of Shimizu et al. 2004 using the same cDNA). Negative 23 
control reaction with no reverse transcriptase yielded no PCR amplification, which 24 
 8 
confirmed that the amplified bands were derived from RNA (data not shown). The 3' 1 
ends of the ΨSRK cDNA of Col-0, Pog-0 and Cvi-0 were isolated with the 5'/3' RACE 2 
Kit, 2nd Generation (Roche). GenBank accession numbers for the longest cDNA 3 
sequences are EF692487-EF692490. 4 
 5 
DNA gel blotting. The protocol based on Hebbar and Curtis (Hebbar & Curtis 2000) 6 
was used for DNA gel botting. Genomic DNA of each accession (1.4 µg) was digested 7 
with DraI, and run on 1% agarose gels and blotted to Nytran membranes. A probe DNA 8 
of 1.5 kb including the putative start and stop codons of ΨSCR1 was amplified by 9 
primers PseSCRF1 and PseSCRR3. The Alkphos Direct kit (Amersham) was used to 10 
label the probe according to the manufacturer's instructions. Another gel blotting 11 
experiment using HincII yielded a similar result (data not shown). 12 
 13 
Genotyping. We re-genotyped the S-locus in 297 A. thaliana accessions that represent a 14 
non-redundant geographic collection. In this collection, accessions from the same 15 
locality with redundant genotype based on SNP data (Schmid et al. 2006) were removed 16 
as described by Korves et al. (2007). In addition to the stock center accessions, an 17 
accession from Ketumbeine Mountain in northern Tanzania, collected and donated by 18 
William Kindeketa and James Campanella, was included for the broader coverage of the 19 
distribution range. Primers were designed to assay presence/absence polymorphisms of 20 
eight regions of haplogroup A S-locus: two large deletions (A-t2, A-t3), the 5' portion of 21 
SRK-A (encompassing start codon), the middle of SRK-A (S-domain coding region) and 22 
the 3' portion of SRK-A (characterizing full-length alleles of A-t4 and A-t5), the 5 bp 23 
deletion of A-t5, ΨSCR1, and the U-box gene. We also genotyped the haplogroup B and 24 
 9 
C alleles using primers to amplify the S-domain of SRK, as previously described in 1 
Shimizu et al. (2004). Positive control ACT8 was successfully amplified from all 297 2 
accessions. In addition, PCR of the A-t3 deletion worked as a negative control in that it 3 
was not amplified except for one accession. However, it should be noted that 4 
genotyping of presence/absence polymorphism may not yield clear-cut results 5 
compared with length polymorphisms. Faint amplification was sometimes observed 6 
(Supplementary Table S3), which may suggest PCR failure, subtle contamination, 7 
mutations or rearrangements including inverted repeats. 8 
 9 
RESULTS  10 
 11 
Deletion derivatives of the S-locus. We analyzed Ag-0, Sha and Mt-0 accessions 12 
(Supplementary Table S1), which were removed from previous population genetic 13 
analyses due to lack of PCR amplification in SRK (Supporting Table S1 of Shimizu et 14 
al. 2004). A southern blotting experiment suggested a rearrangement of the genomic 15 
structure of Sha and Mt-0 at this locus (Nasrallah et al. 2004).  16 
 We confirm a large deletion removing ~23 kb of the S-locus that includes 17 
ΨSCR1 as well as most of SRK-A (Fig. 1, Supplementary Table S2), which was 18 
reported from the C24 accession (Sherman-Broyles et al. 2007). We refer to the original 19 
Col-0 haplotype as A-t1 (type 1), and the deletion haplotype as A-t2 (see Fig. 1). The 5' 20 
breakpoint of this deletion is within the long terminal repeat (LTR) of an upstream 21 
Ty1/copia-like retrotransposon sequence (At4g21360) found in this genomic region, 22 
while the 3' deletion breakpoint is within the first exon of SRK. Between them is an 23 
 10 
inverted repeat of ~1 kb which includes SRK sequence found in haplogroup A; 1 
however, we and others (Sherman-Broyles et al. 2007) could not sequence this region.  2 
 We also observe a different type of deletion in one accession, Mir-0, which we 3 
designate as A-t3. The 5' deletion breakpoint for this haplotype is also located in the 4 
retrotransposon LTR, but starts 124 bp distal from where the A-t2 deletion begins; the 3' 5 
border is also in the middle of SRK exon 1, leaving 914 bp of coding sequence. 6 
In our previous analysis (Shimizu et al. 2004), no apparent disruptive mutations 7 
were found in exon 1 to 5 of SRK in the Pog-0 and Nok-0 accessions. We refer to this 8 
haplogroup A variant as the A-t4 haplotype. We isolated the cDNA of SRK containing 9 
all 7 exons of this gene using RACE PCR and RT-PCR. Predicted amino acids of A-t4 10 
was aligned with SRK haplogroup B and C sequence of A. thaliana (Shimizu et al. 11 
2004), and with SRKa and SRKb of A. lyrata (Kusaba et al. 2001) (Supplementary Fig. 12 
S1). The position of the stop codon is conserved among all Arabidopsis haplotypes in 13 
which the stop position is known, suggesting that A-t4 has a full-length allele of the 14 
SRK gene. Moreover, the SRK A-t4 allele has no nonsense or frameshift mutations, nor 15 
the inverted repeat found in A-t1 (Supplementary Fig. S1). Together, these sequence 16 
data suggest that haplogroup A-t4 contains an intact allele of the SRK gene.  17 
We also identified a derivative of this A-t4 haplotype, which has the identical 18 
structure but contains a 5-bp frameshift deletion in exon 5 (see Fig. 1) and 27 bp 19 
deletion in exon 7 compared with the SRK gene of A-t4; we refer to this haplogroup A 20 
deletion variant as A-t5. ΨSCR1 was found both in A-t4 and in A-t5 as well as in A-t1 21 
as reported (Shimizu et al. 2004). Its truncated open reading frame lacks five of eight 22 
conserved Cys residues (Fig 2A). In addition, sequencing of the entire exon 1 revealed 23 
that ΨSCR1 of A-t4 was further degraded by the 5-bp frameshift deletion. 24 
 11 
The isolation of a full-length SRK gene of A-t4 also revealed that the SRK gene 1 
of Col-0 (A-t1) was disrupted not only by the nonsense mutation in exon 4 but also by 2 
the deletion of the end of exon 7 and the skipping of exons 6 and 7, both of which might 3 
have been caused by a single rearrangement involving the inverted repeat 4 
(Supplementary Fig. S1). 5 
 6 
The deletion haplotypes are derived from a haplotype A S-locus. We genotyped the 7 
297 A. thaliana accession set, containing a non-redundant geographic collection, for the 8 
S-locus (Table 1 and Supplementary Table S3). The haplogroup A (with all its variants 9 
including A-t1 to A-t5) is found in 93.9 % in our sample. The canonical A-t1 haplotype 10 
is still the most frequent haplotype in A. thaliana (54% of accessions, see Table 1). The 11 
A-t2 deletion haplotype is also common and is found in 26% of the accessions. In 12 
contrast, the deletion derivative A-t3 is found in only one accession. ΨSCR1 was not 13 
amplified from 91 accessions with A-t2 or from one accession with A-t3, confirming 14 
that this pseudogene was deleted. In contrast, ΨSCR1 was amplified from almost all 15 
other accessions which have haplogroups A-t1, t4 and t5 (185 of 187 accessions), 16 
indicating that A-t2 is the only major sub-group with the deletion of ΨSCR1 in 17 
haplogroup A. One of the two accessions where ΨSCR1 could not be amplified, Sah-0, 18 
was shown by Southern blot analysis to have a rearranged ΨSCR1 rather than deletion 19 
(Sherman-Broyles et al. 2007). 20 
 Both the A-t4 and A-t5 haplotypes together are found in only 7% of the 21 
accessions. Further rearrangements appear to have occurred in the S-locus to create 22 
additional possible haplotypes, although their frequencies are relatively minor. For 23 
example, fifteen accessions had the A-t2 deletion, but either no or faint amplification of 24 
 12 
the 5' portion of SRK was observed. This type is designated A-t2-var, indicating that 1 
further rearrangement(s) may have occurred in the A-t2 haplotype. Recent work also 2 
suggests that the A-t2 deletion variant has a chimeric structure, in which a 3 
rearrangement has incorporated another SRK allele at the distal part of the S-locus 4 
(Sherman-Broyles et al. 2007). 5 
To examine the origin of the A-t2 that has a deletion of the ΨSCR1 pseudogene, 6 
we sequenced a 507-bp portion of the LTR of the upstream Ty1/copia-like 7 
retrotransposon At4g21360 found at the S-locus using 33 accessions. This LTR is 8 
located right at the 5' deletion boundary of the large deletion haplotype A-t2 (Fig. 1). 9 
The sequence of the LTR is unique and can be easily discriminated from other LTR 10 
sequences in the genome. Moreover, this region is easily aligned among all the 33 11 
accessions of haplogroup A, although most of the sequence between SRK and U-box 12 
were reported to be unalignable due to retroelements based on the genomic sequence of 13 
Col-0 (A-t1) and C24 (A-t2) (Sherman-Broyles et al. 2007). As an outgroup, we use the 14 
LTR of At4g08108, which is the only sequence in the Col-0 whole genome sequence 15 
with more than 90% homology to the At4g21360 sequence in the S-locus. 16 
 The phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 3) suggests that the moderate-frequency 17 
haplogroup A-t2 deletion is evolutionarily derived from the haplogroup A-t4 haplotype, 18 
which contains the ΨSCR1 pseudogene. The LTR sequences of A-t2 are identical to that 19 
of Nok-0 (A-t4) in this region except for length variation at a simple repetitive 20 
sequence. By PCR and sequencing, we also confirmed that the 20 accessions in this 21 
phylogenetic analysis that had haplotypes A-t1, A-t4 and A-t5 contain non-functional 22 
ΨSCR1. The A-t3 variant has a shorter LTR sequence due to a bigger deletion, and was 23 
removed from the phylogenetic analysis. However, the alignable portion (385 bp among 24 
 13 
507 bp used in the phylogeny of Fig. 4) is identical to A-t2, suggesting the deletion 1 
occurred in the clade with A-t2, A-t4 and A-t5. These results suggest that the 2 
pseudogenization of the SCR gene, and the accompanying loss of self-incompatibility, 3 
had already occurred in the common ancestor of haplogroup A, preceding the deletion 4 
that led to the A-t2 haplotype as well as other rearrangements found in haplogroup A. 5 
Recombination is known to occur in the S-locus of haplogroup A of A. thaliana 6 
(Supporting Table S2 of Shimizu et al. 2004), which may confound any phylogenetic 7 
inference of SI haplotypes. We analyzed recombination in this genomic region using 15 8 
accessions in which all of U-box, LTR, ΨSCR1, SRK and ARK3 were sequenced. The 9 
position of the recombination was estimated using the four-gamete test (Hudson & 10 
Kaplan 1985). Three recombination events were estimated: one between U-box and 11 
LTR, one between exon 4 and exon 1 of SRK, and one between exon 1 of SRK and exon 12 
4 of ARK3. In turn, no recombination was detected in the region spanning the LTR, 13 
ΨSCR1 to exon 4 of SRK. This block of linkage disequilibrium includes the major gene 14 
disruptive mutations of ΨSCR1 and SRK, including the premature stop mutation and 15 
inverted repeat of A-t1, the 5-bp deletion of A-t5, and the deletion of ΨSCR1 and SRK 16 
of A-t2 and A-t3. This suggests that we can rely on the close linkage between these loci 17 
to map evolutionary changes in the latter two genes onto an SI haplotype phylogeny 18 
based on the LTR sequence. 19 
 We mapped the ΨSCR1 deletions and the mutations disrupting the SRK gene on 20 
the phylogeny of LTR (Fig. 3). The phylogeny indicates that the multiple mutations that 21 
resulted in the disruption of the SRK gene in A. thaliana occurred independently after 22 
the pseudogenization of ΨSCR1. Sequences associated with the canonical A-t1 23 
haplotype are found in three separate groups in the tree, but all share the SRK inverted 24 
 14 
repeat and premature stop codon, suggesting that they should belong to one clade. 1 
Another clade with 85% bootstrap support contains the intact A-t4 and the 5-bp deletion 2 
haplotype A-t5, as well as the A-t2 large deletion haplotypes disrupting SRK. Both the 3 
phylogeny as well as the structure of these haplotypes (i.e., the implausibility of 4 
reversion to an intact sequence from a deletion haplotype variant), suggests that the 5-5 
bp deletion occurred at the branch leading to the Chi-1 and Te-0 accessions (Fig. 3). 6 
 7 
Lowest nucleotide diversity at ΨSCR1 in the S-locus of haplogroup A 8 
We analyzed the pattern of nucleotide diversity using 20 accessions that contain ΨSCR1 9 
(A-t1, A-t4 and A-t5). This analysis considered silent site positions, since SRK as well 10 
as ΨSCR1 is expressed (Fig. 2B and Shimizu et al. 2004). The results show that 11 
nucleotide diversity π was lowest at ΨSCR1 (π = 0.0005) and second lowest at SRK 12 
(silent π = 0.0010) among neighboring loci (Table 2). We also calculated π of total sites 13 
of ΨSCR1 and SRK, since most alleles are pseudoalleles and may be treated as silent. 14 
Still, the same pattern is observed (Table 2). Moreover, if we examine all accessions 15 
that have haplogroup A variants (including the deletion haplotypes A-t2 and A-t3), we 16 
find that the nucleotide diversity levels for the adjacent (undeleted) retrotransposon 17 
LTR, U-box and ARK3 genes are similar to those when considering only the non-18 
deletion variants (see Table 2). These data suggests that a selective sweep occurred in 19 
the S-locus of haplogroup A (see discussion). 20 
 21 
Reevaluation of haplogroups B and C: Population structure and a novel SCR 22 
allele. The haplotype group A-t1 and its derived deletion haplotypes are found at very 23 
high frequency (~94%) in our sample of 297 accessions. In contrast, haplotype groups B 24 
 15 
and C are found at higher frequency in the limited number of non-European accessions 1 
we genotyped (see Table 1). The haplogroup B alleles are present in only two 2 
accessions that are found in offshore African island groups: the Cape Verde Island (Cvi-3 
0) and Canary Island (Can-0) accessions. The haplotype group C alleles are found at 4% 4 
frequency in the global sample; in Europe they are at 3% frequency, but are at 45% 5 
frequency in Africa and Asia. This geographic differentiation in distribution is 6 
significant (9/286 in Europe, 5/11 in Africa and Asia, Fisher’s Exact test, p = 0.00004) 7 
and is consistent with recent reports of some population structure of A. thaliana, which 8 
is possibly associated with the expansion from multiple glacial refugia in Europe and 9 
Asia (Sharbel et al. 2000; Nordborg et al. 2005; Schmid et al. 2006). In these 10 
previously published analyses, Cvi-0 and Mr-0 accessions differ significantly from 11 
other accessions (Nordborg et al. 2005), and consistently have the SRK of haplogroup B 12 
and C (SRK-B and SRK-C), respectively (Supporting Table S1 and S3; Shimizu et al. 13 
2004).  14 
As opposed to our previous report, our re-examination showed that ΨSCR1 of 15 
haplogroup A were not detected from accessions that had SRK sequence of the 16 
haplogroup B and C by both PCR and Southern blot analysis (Sherman-Broyles et al. 17 
2007) (Fig. 2C). Our previous report of the ΨSCR1 and ΨSCR2/3 gene from 18 
haplogroups B and C (Shimizu et al. 2004) was due to either spurious PCR 19 
amplification by the primers (Sherman-Broyles et al. 2007) and/or by DNA 20 
contaminations (correction submitted). Instead, we do find a novel haplotype of SCR in 21 
the haplogroup B Cvi-0 accession, which we name SCR-B (Fig. 2A, B). PCR 22 
genotyping with sequencing revealed that the Can-0 accession also has SCR-B as well 23 
as SRK-B (Supporting Table S3). 24 
 16 
SCR-B is tightly linked to an SRK gene (SRK-B) located on the opposite strand, 1 
with only 106 bp between the stop codons (Fig. 1). This allele, as well as the ΨSCR1 of 2 
haplogroup A, is transcriptionally expressed in floral tissue (Fig. 2D), and is predicted 3 
to encode a protein with 92 amino acids. The alignment shows that 8 cysteine residues 4 
known to be important for SCR protein structure are conserved in SCR-B (Watanabe et 5 
al. 2000; Sato et al. 2002) (Fig. 2A), suggesting that the gene encodes a full-length 6 
product with no obvious gene-disruptive mutations.  7 
Using the Mr-0 accession containing haplogroup C, we could not identify any 8 
SCR allele either by isolating sequences flanking SRK, by designing conserved primers 9 
in SCR, or using degenerate RT-PCR (Sato et al. 2002). This, together with the 10 
Southern blot analysis, suggests that there is indeed a deletion of SCR in Mr-0 or that it 11 
contains a highly divergent SCR allele. 12 
 13 
 14 
DISCUSSION 15 
 Previous work suggested that ΨSCR1 has the lowest nucleotide diversity in the 16 
S-locus and that a selective sweep at this pseudogene accompanied the rise of selfing 17 
(Shimizu et al. 2004). We now find that ΨSCR1 was not fixed throughout the species. 18 
Nevertheless, the high frequency of haplogroup A variants (including the deletion 19 
haplotypes A-t2 and A-t3), suggests that selection has driven members of this haplotype 20 
group to high frequencies, particularly in Europe. The predominance of one haplotype 21 
group in A. thaliana is all the more impressive given that diversifying selection at SI 22 
loci is expected to result in a large number of highly divergent allelic types, as observed 23 
in the sister species A. lyrata (Charlesworth et al. 2003).  24 
 17 
 We also analyzed the pattern of nucleotide diversity using 20 accessions that 1 
contain ΨSCR1 (A-t1, A-t4 and A-t5). The results show that nucleotide diversity π was 2 
lowest at ΨSCR1 and second lowest at SRK-A among neighboring loci (Table 2), which 3 
is consistent with a selective sweep on the S-locus in haplogroup A. Modeling selection 4 
at this locus, however, requires the development of methods to examine partial selective 5 
sweeps that arise in a background of balancing selection and population structure. 6 
Currently, this is not feasible.  7 
Nevertheless, sequence analysis also implies that the pseudogene ΨSCR1, rather 8 
than SRK-A, is the most likely target of selection associated with the evolution of self-9 
compatibility in A. thaliana in European accessions. Although both SCR and SRK have 10 
mutations that disrupt gene function in the haplogroup A (A-t1 to A-t5), there are 11 
multiple independent mutations in SRK-A that leads to putative loss-of function alleles, 12 
and several accessions also possess what appears to be an intact, expressed SRK locus. 13 
Both observations are inconsistent with the hypothesis that SRK is the target of recent 14 
positive selection that may have led to the high-frequency self-compatible haplotypes in 15 
A. thaliana. This result, however, is consistent with a model of multiple disruptive 16 
mutations of SRK occurring during or after the formation of ΨSCR1. 17 
The evolution of selfing involves a number of evolutionary changes such as the 18 
loss of self-incompatibility and often changes in floral morphology to allow for self-19 
pollination. Selfing is prevented by self-incompatibility in many Brassicaceae species 20 
including A. lyrata and A. halleri, which are close relatives of A. thaliana. Thus the loss 21 
of self-incompatibility was a necessary step in the evolution of selfing in A. thaliana. So 22 
far, SCR and SRK are the only genes that can cause complete self-compatibility when 23 
mutated. Indeed, self-incompatibility can be restored fully or at least partially by 24 
 18 
introducing functional SCR and SRK (Nasrallah et al. 2004), indicating that the 1 
disruption of SCR and/or SRK caused the transition from full- or partial-self-2 
incompatibility to complete self-compatibility. Here we showed that the non-functional 3 
ΨSCR1 pseudogene and its derivatives spread to 94% of all the worldwide accessions 4 
tested. These data strongly suggest that the pseudogenization of ΨSCR1 gene changed 5 
the SI phenotype of most individuals, and was a critical step in the evolution of selfing 6 
in A. thaliana.  7 
It is possible that downstream genes such as U-box changed at an earlier step to 8 
result in a mixed mating system based on partial self-compatibility (Liu et al. 2007), 9 
although these systems might have degraded during or after the evolution of complete 10 
self-compatibility. The stability of an intermediate selfing rate is one of the most 11 
controversial questions in plant reproductive ecology (Lande & Schemske 1985; 12 
Schemske & Lande 1985; Goodwillie et al. 2005). Further studies on the relative 13 
evolutionary timing and contributions of S-genes vs. downstream genes may give new 14 
insights into this classic question. 15 
 In contrast to the European accessions, the Cvi-0 accession from the Cape Verde 16 
Islands and Can-0 accessions from Canary Islands possess S haplogroup B, which 17 
contains a novel SCR sequence expressed in flower tissues and with no obvious gene-18 
disruptive mutations. The SRK gene of haplogroup B has a splicing mutation causing a 19 
frameshift (Shimizu et al. 2004), while its counterparts in self-incompatible A. lyrata 20 
and A. halleri seem to have functional alleles without this mutation (Bechsgaard et al. 21 
2006). These results suggest that the ancestor of Cvi-0 and Can-0 had a self-22 
incompatibility system with functional SRK-B and SCR-B, and that these accessions do 23 
not have a haplogroup A ΨSCR1 pseudogene. In addition, Cvi-0 has other divergent 24 
 19 
gene sequences at the S-locus genomic region, including the U-box gene (Shimizu et al. 1 
2004) and ARK3 (Sherman-Broyles et al. 2007). Since Cvi-0 and Can-0 are selfers, 2 
these results indicate that the evolution of self-compatibility occurred independently 3 
from the pseudogenization of ΨSCR1 of haplogroup A. 4 
 It appears that the evolution of self-compatibility occurred at least twice in A. 5 
thaliana – once in an ancestor that gave rise to most of the European accessions and 6 
which has carried to near-fixation by selection (~94% of all accessions tested, ~96% in 7 
Europe), and the other in the progenitor of the Cape Verde Islands and Canary Islands 8 
accessions. In the former case, SCR (ΨSCR1) was already pseudogenized in their 9 
common ancestor. In the latter case, an obvious candidate mutation that caused the self-10 
compatibility phenotype associated with haplogroup B is the splicing mutation of SRK-11 
B.  12 
 Molecular genetic studies of phenotypic evolution reveal that parallel evolution 13 
is much more prevalent than is apparent from mere consideration of phenotypic states, 14 
and independent mutations in the same genes are often observed (Shimizu 2002; Mundy 15 
et al. 2004; Hoekstra & Coyne 2007). For example, melanism in two bird species 16 
occurs as a result of separate mutations in the melanocortin-1 receptor (Mundy et al. 17 
2004). In a recent speciation event in Petunia, five independent loss-of-function 18 
mutations in AN2 were suggested to have resulted in fixation of white flowers P. 19 
axillaries (Hoballah et al. 2007). Within A. thaliana, multiple mutations at the 20 
flowering time gene FRIGIDA result in variation in the early-flowering phenotype 21 
(Shindo et al. 2005). Self-compatibility is fixed within the species A. thaliana. It 22 
diverged from its self-incompatible relatives an estimated 5-6 million years ago (Koch 23 
et al. 2000), and so phenotypic observation cannot suggest parallel evolution of self-24 
 20 
compatibility. We show here that even a single fixed trait, such as self-compatibility in 1 
A. thaliana, may be derived from parallel evolutionary changes. As more ecologically 2 
important traits are dissected at the molecular level, we may begin to assess to what 3 
degree evolutionary diversification is driven by selection on independent mutations that 4 
lead to similar phenotypes, and the extent to which this may lead to parallel evolution in 5 
organisms. 6 
 7 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 1 
 2 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the structure of the predominant haplotype (A-t1) at the 3 
A. thaliana S locus and related variant alleles. The relative locations of genes in the 4 
genomic region are indicated, and the arrows give gene orientation. Horizontal bars 5 
indicate the relative positions of the genotyping PCR primers. Note that the length of 6 
genotyping PCR products and the sequences flanking deletions and inversions do not 7 
strictly reflect the original size, in order to show the relative positions clearly. Broken 8 
lines show two large deletions in the A-t2 and another in the A-t3 variants alleles. 9 
Breaks in the lines indicate that the lengths and arrangements between the genes are 10 
unclear. ΨSCR1 pseudogene in A-t1, A-t4 and A-t5 encodes a truncated open reading 11 
frame without five of eight conserved cysteine residues. The triangle in variant A-t4 12 
shows the relative position of a 5-bp frameshift deletion, which further degraded the 13 
ΨSCR1 pseudogene. The triangle in variant A-t5 shows the relative position of a 5-bp 14 
frameshift deletion at the SRK gene. Vertical lines on SRK of A-t1 and B indicate a 15 
premature stop mutation and a splicing mutation, respectively. The region shown here 16 
includes SRK, SCR, LTR and part of the flanking genes U-box and ARK3, and it is 17 
reported that a duplicated ARK3 and a fragment of SRK-C sequences are located in the 18 
3' side of the depicted region of A-t2. A-t1 and A-t2 are based on Genbank accession 19 
numbers NC_003075 of Col-0 and EF182720 of C24, respectively, and A-t3, A-t4, A-20 
t5, B and C are based on Mir-0, Pog-0, Chi-1, Cvi-0 and Kr-0, respectively.  21 
 22 
Figure 2. Novel SCR sequence from A. thaliana haplogroup B. (A) Partial alignment of 23 
predicted amino acid sequences of SCR haplogroups. SCR-B of haplogroup B Cvi-0 and 24 
pseudoSCR1 (ΨSCR1) of A-t1 Col-0 were aligned with SCR sequences of A. lyrata and 25 
 28 
A. halleri. * denotes stop codon. Boxes denote eight conserved cysteine residues. (B) 1 
Unrooted, nucleotide-based NJ tree showing the relationship of the SCR in haplogroup 2 
B to other alleles/genes. (C) Southern blotting of ΨSCR1 of haplogroup A. A band of 3 
the expected length 1.3 kb was found in accessions of haplogroup A-t1, while it was not 4 
observed in haplogroups A-t2, B, or C. (D) RT-PCR of SCR. Expected lengths of 5 
spliced bands were confirmed from the sequencing of cDNA of both haplogroups A and 6 
B. In addition, a faint band with the same length as the genomic control was repeatedly 7 
found in haplogroup A, suggesting that a small portion of the transcript of this 8 
pseudoallele was not spliced. c: cDNA, g: genomic control including intron 1, neg: 9 
negative control using no reverse transcriptase.  10 
 11 
Figure 3. Phylogeny of the LTR of the retrotransposon At4g21360 found upstream of 12 
the ΨSCR1 gene (or its deletion border) at the haplogroup A of A. thaliana S-locus. 13 
This LTR is found in all variant haplogroup A alleles. The tree is based on a parsimony 14 
analysis, and the presence or absence of ΨSCR1 and the type of SRK genes are mapped 15 
onto the phylogeny. The sequence alignment of 507 bp included a gap of 1 bp as a fifth 16 
base but excluded an (AGA)n repeat. LTR sequence of another retrotransposon 17 
(At4g08108) was used as an outgroup sequence. 18 
19 
 29 
Table 1. Frequency of allele types 1 
Allele type number frequency Europe Africa & Asia 
A-t1 161 0.542  160 1 
A-t2 76 0.256  72 4 
A-t2-var 15 0.051  15 0 
A-t3 1 0.003  1 0 
A-t4 16 0.054  16 0 
A-t5 4 0.013  4 0 
A-het 1 0.003  1 0 
A-others 5 0.017  5 0 
B 2 0.007  0 2 
C 12 0.040  9 3 
A+C (het or duplicate) 2 0.007  1 1 
unknown 2 0.007  2 0 
Sum 297  286 11 
 2 
See Supplementary Table S3 for details of each accession. 3 
4 
 30 
Table 2. Nucleotide variation at the A. thaliana S-locus of haplogroup A 1 
 2 
Gene U-box LTR ΨSCR1 SRK-A ARK3 
Alignment length 
with gaps in bps 
617 1005 950 2625 833 
Number of silent sites 
(total sites) 
161 860 820 
(943) 
1062 
(2590) 
385 
  
A-t1, A-t4 and A-t5 alleles 
π 
(π of total sites) 
0.0506 0.0059 0.0005 
(0.0010) 
0.0010 
(0.0013) 
0.0276 
Number of alleles 20 20 20 16 18 
  
All haplogroup A alleles 
π  0.0520 0.0051 n.a. n.a. 0.0267 
Number of alleles 33 33 n.a. n.a. 31 
 3 
π is the estimate of nucleotide diversity at silent sites. Numbers of alleles used for each 4 
estimate are shown. The Edi-0 and Bu-21 accessions were removed from the ARK3 5 
analysis, since double peaks in sequencing (possibly by heterozygosity or tandem 6 
duplication) were observed. n.a., not applicable. 7 
8 
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Supplementary data of Shimizu et al.
(3 Tables, 1 figure)
Figure S1. Alignment of predicted amino acids of SRK haplogroups. A splicing
mutation caused a frameshift in Cvi is shown as X, and subsequent amino acids are
shown by compensating for the frameshift. * denotes stop codon.
According to the annotation of the chromosome 4 of Col-0 (Genbank no. NC_003075),
SRK gene At4g21370 has 7 exons (S3). The 499 bp of At4g21370 is tandemly
duplicated in the opposite strand, and annotated as At4g21366. Together, At4g21370
and At4g21366 constitute an inverted repeat of the region including exon 6 and 7 of
SRK. When we isolated cDNA of Col-0 SRK using RACE PCR, the predicted exon
6 and 7 was not found in cDNA. Instead, following exon 5, a sequence that is located
further downstream of At4g21366 was used as an exon, indicated here as exon used
only in A-t1. This is the last exon, and has a stop codon. The cDNA sequence indicates
that exon 6 and 7 located in the inverted region was skipped in RNA splicing, possibly
due to the secondary structure of RNA.
Table S1. Accessions used for sequence analysis
Information based on the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center.
Accession Number Ecotype name Country S-type
CS20 Ler -0 Poland A-t1
CS901 Ag-0 France A-t2
CS902 Cvi-0 Cape Verdi B
CS906 C24 Portugal A-t2
CS915 Ws Russia A-t1
CS917 Da(1)-12 Czechoslovakia A-t1
CS1044/6652 Bu-21 Germany A-t1
CS1092 Col-0 USA A-t1
CS1244 Ita-0 Morocco C
CS1316 Li-3 Germany A-t1
CS1364 Me-0 Germany A-t1
CS1476/6842 Pog-0 Canada A-t4
CS1640/6926 Tsu-1 Japan A-t1
CS6078 PHW-24 United Kingdom A-t2
CS6090 PHW-32 Netherlands A-t1
CS6180 Sha Tadjikistan A-t2
CS6182 Wei-0 Switzerland A-t2
CS6602 Ak-1 Germany A-t2
CS6660 Can-0 Spain B
CS6665 Chi-1 Russia A-t5
CS6680 Di-0 France A-t1
CS6688 Edi-0 United Kingdom A-t1
CS6703 Fe-1 Germany A-t2v
CS6751 Kas-2 India C
CS6755 Kin-0 USA A-t2
CS6764 Kr-0 Germany C
CS6780 Lip-0 Poland A-t1
CS6795 Mr-0 Italy C
CS6798 Mir-0 Italy A-t3
CS6799 Mt-0 Libya A-t2
CS6800 Mz-0 Germany A-t1
CS6807 Nok-0 Netherlands A-t4
CS6825 Pa-1 Italy A-t2v
CS6863 St-0 Sweden A-t1
CS6867 Ta-0 Czechoslovakia A-t2
CS6876 Tu-1 Italy A-t1
CS6884 Van-0 Canada A-t2
CS6885 Wa-1 Poland A-t1
CS6918 Te-0 Finland A-t5
Table S2. Primers and PCR.
Primer name Primer sequence (5' to 3') * annealing
Genotyping
ACT8 (positive control) ACT8f ATGAAGATTAAGGTCGTGGCA y 58
ACT8r TCCGAGTTTGAAGAGGCTAC y
Ubox (positive control) 4g21350f(2) GTTATCCTCCAATCGGGTCA y 55
4g21350r(2) GTCCCAACACTTCCACTGCT y
HapA, S domain of SRK PseSRK1092F1E1 GATTGACAATAAATACCGTAGGACG y 58
PseSRK1092R1E1 CCTTCGACATCTACCTGTCACG y
HapB, S domain of SRK PseSRK902F1E1 ACGTGGGATCCGACACGAG y 58
PseSRK902R1E1 CCTTAGACATTTACCCGACGCA y
HapC, S domain of SRK PseSRK6751F1E1 TGACTGTGAGTTTCTCTGGGTC y 58
PseSRK6751R1E1 CCTCACACACCCACTTGAACCA y
HapA, encompassing start codon PseSRKFU1 CGTGGAATAACACTACTCTTTGTCGTG y 55
PseSRKR1E1 GATCCCGACCCAATTTCATCTG
HapA, across deletion A-t2 LTRF1 ATTCGGCAATTCACTAACAACAAG 55
PseSRKnon6799R1E2 AAAGTGTAAGCGACCTCCTCTCTATTC
HapA, across deletion of Mir-0 LTRF1 see above 55
PseSRK1092F1E1 see above
HapA, intact exon 7 SRKF4i1 AGTGCCTCTCACCTTTTTAGTAGTTG 53
SRKAintactRD1 TTAGCCATTGAGGTTTACTTCTTTCA
HapA, intact exon 5 and 7 SRKAintactF5E1 GAAGGCAAGCAATGTATTGCTTGA 53
SRKAintactRD1 see above
HapA, SCR1 SCR11 TTAAGAACAATATACGTCAACCATTAG 53
SCR1typingR AGCACAAATTTAATTGAAGAAAAACAA
RT-PCR of SCR
HapB, between exons 1 and 2 SCR902RTF1E2 CTGTTTCGTTTATGGTTTCTTGTTT 53
SCR902RTR2E2 GTCATTTTTGCATCGTATGTATCC
HapA, between exons 1 and 2 SCR5 GGTTTCTTGTCTTCTCATAGTTCTCC y 53
SCR3 ACGCTAATGTCTTCTTTGCATCG y
Population sequencing
LTR of A-t1, A-t4, A-t5 LTRFU2 GTTGCACGGCTCTGGTCATATC 54
copR1 AAGAAGTTTGAGGAAGCTTTGGATG
LTR of A-t2 LTRFU2 see above 54
PseSRKnon6799R1E2 see above
LTR of Mir-0 (A-t3) LTRFU2 see above 54
SRK1092gtF1 TCGATTTCCCGACAGATACTTTATTAC
ARK3 ARKIIIF1 CAGAGGACAAAAGAAACAGAAGTGC y 54
ARKIIIR1 GCTGAATAACGAAGATTAGACTCAAAG y
SCR1 SCR1typingF AAAAAGGTCAACTTTAATTCTCACAAGA 54
SCR1typingR see above
Ubox 4g21350f(2) see above 54
4g21350r(2) see above
TAIL PCR †
Specific primer in the 1st PCR PseSRK1092T2 TCTGACTGGTGCGGTGAGATCTTCTG
Specific primer in the 2nd PCR PseSRK1092T3 TTGTTCTAAGGGGCTCCAAAATCAATG
Specific primer in the 3rd PCR PseSRK1092T4 CGATTTCCCGACAGATACTTTATTACC
PCR across a big deletion LTRF1 see above 54
SRK1092gtF1 see above
Haplogroup B of SCR‡
Initial fragment (~100 bp) SCR1F2e1 AGAAGTGGAAGCTCAGAAGT 52
PseSCR3 see above
3.1 kb including entire coding regions SCR902FU3 ATCAATGCCAAACGGCTAGAAGAAAG 56
SCR902GWRgsp1 CAAGATGTGAAAGAAGCAGCAGCAATAG
* primers described in Shimizu et al  2004.
 †In our previous analyses, Ag-0, Sha and Mt-0 ecotypes yielded no amplification of SRK . Using a forward
primers in the 5' upstream regions (PseSRKFU1) and a reverse primer at the beginning of exon 1 (PseSRKR1E1),
SRK haplogroup A sequence was amplified . This demonstrates that the three ecotypes (Ag-0, Sha and Mt-0) have
a deletion allele of haplogroup A, and one of the borders of a deletion is located in the middle of exon 1 of SRK. To
elucidate the other border of the deletion, TAIL-PCR was used to isolate the flanking sequence of exon 1. PCR
amplification using Ag-0, Sha and Mt-0, however, yielded only SRK sequence. Though this sequence suggests the
existence of an inverted repeat of exon 1, another border of the deletion was not revealed.
Another ecotype, Mir-0 also seems to have a large deletion at the S-locus. The sequencing of the TAIL PCR
product yielded the LTR (long terminal repeat) sequence of At4g21360, a retrotransposon sequence. This shows
that the 5' side of the deletion is in At4g21360 and 3' side is in exon 1 of SRK. It indicates a ~23 kb deletion
compared with Col-0 sequence, encompassing most of At4g21360, the YSCR2/3 and YSCR1 pseudogenes and
most of YSRK according to Col-0 genomic structure (S3). This allele is named A-t3.  We tested if similar but
distinct rearrangements occurred in Ag-0, Sha and Mt-0. The PCR amplications using the primer LTRF1 designed
in LTR and SRK1092gtF1 in the 1st exon of SRK yielded a fragment. Sequencing analysis showed that the deletion
border that was close but distinct from to that of A-t3, and contains an inverted repeat. This allele is named A-t2.
‡To search for SCR of haplogroups B and C, 4 forward and 5 reverse primers designed in exon regions that are
relatively conserved among SCR1  of HaplogroupA, SCRa  and SCRb  of A. lyrata . Part of exon 2 of haplogroup
B was amplified using primers SCR1F2E1 and PseSCR3. In the meanwhile, the same sequence was identified at
the downstream of haplogroup B SRK  using GenomeWalker kit. 3.1 kb including entire coding regions was
amplified using the primer SCR902FU3 designed based on GenomeWalker sequence, and the primer
SCR902GWRgsp1, designed in the 3'UTR of SRK .
Table S3. Genotyping
Number Accession name County of origin Summary ACT8 Ubox S-A S-B S-C delA-t2 delA-t3 SRKA-3'end SRKA-t4 SRKA-5'end SCR1-A
CS901 Ag-0 France E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS902 Cvi-0 Cape Verdi AA B + + - + - - - - na - -
CS906 C24 Portugal E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS910 Di-G France E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS913 RLD1 Russia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS914 S96 Netherlands E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS915 Ws Russia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS916 Kondara Tadjikistan AA A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS919 Di-M Russia E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS920 En-D Ukraine E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS923 H55 Czechoslovakia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS924 Je54 Czechoslovakia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS925 Litva Lithuania E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS926 Petrgof Russia E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS927 Rubezhnoe Ukraine E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS928 Rubezhnoe-2 Ukraine E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS931 Sorbo Tadjikistan AA A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS932 Abd-0 United Kingdam E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS1244 Ita-0 Morocco AA C + + - - + - - - na - -
CS1316 Li-3 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS1328 Li-6:1 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS1352 Lu-1 Sweden E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS1364 Me-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS1540 Su-0 United Kingdam E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS1602 Ws-0 Russia E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + f
CS3081 No-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS3109 Ber, Denmark E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS3180 Co Portugal E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS6042 PHW-1 Italy E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6044 PHW-2 Italy E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6046 PHW-3 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6047 PHW-4 United Kingdam E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6048 PHW-5 United Kingdam E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6058 PHW-11 United Kingdam E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS6060 PHW-13 United Kingdam E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6062 PHW-15 United Kingdam E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6065 PHW-16 United Kingdam E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6073 PHW-21 United Kingdam E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6075 PHW-22 United Kingdam E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6076 PHW-22 United Kingdam E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6078 PHW-24 United Kingdam E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6079 PHW-25 United Kingdam E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6083 PHW-28 United Kingdam E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6085 PHW-29 United Kingdam E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6087 PHW-30 United Kingdam E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6090 PHW-32 Netherlands E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6092 PHW-33 Netherlands E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS6093 PHW-33 Netherlands E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6095 PHW-34 France E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6097 PHW-35 France E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS6098 PHW-36 France E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6099 PHW-37 France E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS6100 Kelsterbach-1 Germany E A-het + + + - - + - - na + +
CS6101 Kelsterbach-1 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6102 Kelsterbach-2 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6103 Kelsterbach-3 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6104 Kelsterbach-3 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6105 Kelsterbach-4 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6180 Shahdara Tadjikistan AA A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6181 Sn(5)-1 Germany E A-others + + + - - - - - na + -
CS6182 Wei-0 Switzerland E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6188 Seattle-0 USA E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6600 Aa-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6602 Ak-1 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6603 An-1 Belgium E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6604 An-2 Belgium E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6605 Ang-0 Belgium E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6606 Ang-1 Belgium E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6608 Bay-0 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6609 Bch-1 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6610 Bch-3 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6611 Bch-4 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6612 Bd-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6614 Be-1 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6615 Bl-1 Italy E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6616 Bla-1 Spain E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6618 Bla-3 Spain E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6619 Bla-4 Spain E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6621 Bla-6 Spain E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS6622 Bla-10 Spain E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6623 Bla-11 Spain E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6624 Bla-12 Spain E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6626 Br-0 Czechoslovakia E C + + - - + - - - na - -
CS6627 Bs-1 Switzerland E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6628 Bs-2 Switzerland E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6629 Bs-5 Switzerland E C + + - - + - - - na - -
CS6630 Bsch-0 Germany E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS6631 Bsch-2 Germany E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS6632 Bu-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6633 Bu-2 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6634 Bu-3 Germany E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS6636 Bu-5 Germany E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS6637 Bu-6 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6639 Bu-8 Germany E C + + - - + - - - na - -
CS6640 Bu-9 Germany E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS6641 Bu-11 Germany E A-t1 + f + - - - - - na + +
CS6646 Bu-14 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6650 Bu-19 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6651 Bu-20 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6655 Bu-24 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6656 Bu-25 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6658 Ca-0 Germany E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS6659 Cal-0 United Kingdam E C + + - - + - - - na - -
CS6660 Can-0 Spain AA B + + - + - - - - na - -
CS6664 Chi-0 Russia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6665 Chi-1 Russia E A-t5 + + + - - - - + - + +
CS6669 Co-1 Portugal E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS6671 Co-3 Portugal E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS6672 Co-4 Portugal E A-others + + + - - - - + + - +
CS6673 Col-0 Poland E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6674 Ct-1 Italy E A-t2 + f - - - + - - na + -
CS6676 Da-0 Germany E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS6677 Db-0 Germany E unknown + + - - - - - - na - -
CS6678 Db-1 Germany E unknown + + - - - - - - na - -
CS6680 Di-0 France E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6681 Di-1 France E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS6683 Do-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6684 Dr-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6685 Dra-0 Czechoslovakia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6686 Dra-1 Czechoslovakia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6688 Edi-0 United Kingdom E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6689 Ei-2 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6690 Ei-4 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6692 Ei-6 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6693 Eil-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6694 El-0 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6695 En-1 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6698 Er-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6700 Est-0 Russia E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6703 Fe-1 Germany E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS6704 Fi-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6705 Fi-1 Germany E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS6708 Fr-2 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6709 Fr-3 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6710 Fr-4 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6712 Fr-6 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6713 Fr-7 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6715 Ga-2 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6716 Gd-1 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6718 Ge-1 Switzerland E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS6720 Gie-0 Germany E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS6722 Go-2 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6725 Gr-3 Austria E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6727 Gr-5 Austria E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6728 Gr-6 Austria E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6730 Gu-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6731 Gu-1 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6732 Gy-0 France E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6733 Ha-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6736 Hi-0 Netherlands E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6738 Hl-2 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6739 Hn-0 Germany E het or dup + + + - + - - + + + +
CS6741 Is-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6742 Je-0 Germany E A-t5 + + + - - - - + - + +
CS6744 Jl-2 Czechoslovakia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6745 Jl-3 Czechoslovakia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6747 Jl-5 Czechoslovakia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6748 Jm-0 Czechoslovakia E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6749 Jm-1 Czechoslovakia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6750 Jm-2 Czechoslovakia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6751 Kas-1 India AA C + + - - + - - - na - -
CS6752 Ka-0 Austria E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6753 Kb-0 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6754 Kil-0 United Kingdam E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6755 Kin-0 USA E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6756 Kl-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6757 Kl-1 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6760 Kl-4 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6761 Kl-5 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6762 Kn-0 Lithuania E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na f +
CS6764 Kr-0 Germany E C + + - - + - - - na - -
CS6765 La-0 Poland E A-t5 + + + - - - - + - + +
CS6766 Kro-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6767 La-1 Poland E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6768 Lan-0 United Kingdom E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6769 Lc-0 United Kingdom E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6770 Le-0 Netherlands E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6771 Li-1 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6772 Li-2:1 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6775 Li-5 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6777 Li-6 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6778 Li-7 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6779 Li-8 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6780 Lip-0 Poland E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6781 Ll-0 Spain E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6782 Ll-1 Spain E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6783 Ll-2 Spain E C + + - - + - - - na - -
CS6784 Lm-2 France E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6786 Lo-2 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6788 Lz-0 France E C + + - - + - - - na - -
CS6789 Ma-0 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6790 Ma-2 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6793 Mh-1 Poland E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6795 Mr-0 Italy E C + + - - + - - - na - -
CS6796 Mrk-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6797 Ms-0 Russia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6798 Mir-0 Italy E A-t3 + + - - - - + - na + -
CS6799 Mt-0 Libya AA A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6800 Mz-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6801 Na-1 France E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6802 Nc-1 France E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6803 Nd-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6804 Nie-0 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6809 Nok-2 Netherlands E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6810 Nok-3 Netherlands E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6811 Nw-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6812 Nw-1 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6813 Nw-2 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6814 Nw-3 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6815 Nw-4 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6816 Ob-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6818 Ob-2 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6820 Old-1 Germany E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS6821 Old-2 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6822 Or-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6823 Ove-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6824 Oy-0 Norway E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6825 Pa-1 Italy E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS6826 Pa-2 Italy E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6827 Pa-3 Italy E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6831 Pf-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6832 Pi-0 Austria E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6833 Pi-2 Austria E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6834 Pla-0 Spain E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6835 Pla-1 Spain E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS6836 Pla-3 Spain E A-others + + - - - f - - na - +
CS6837 Pla-4 Spain E A-others + + - - - f - - na f +
CS6838 Pn-0 France E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6839 Po-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6840 Po-1 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6841 Pr-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6842 Pog-0 Canada E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS6843 Pt-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6845 Rd-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6846 Rak-2 Czechoslovakia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6847 Rou-0 France E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6848 Rsch-0 Russia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6850 Rsch-4 Russia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6852 Se-0 use m coord Spain E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6853 Sei-0 Italy E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6854 Sap-0 Czechoslovakia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6855 Sf-1 Spain E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS6856 Sav-0 Czechoslovakia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6857 Sf-2 Spain E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6858 Sg-1 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6859 Sg-2 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6860 Sh-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6861 Si-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6862 Sp-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6863 St-0 Sweden E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6864 Ste-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6865 Stw-0 Russia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6867 Ta-0 Czechoslovakia E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6872 Ts-6 Spain E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS6873 Ts-7 Spain E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6875 Tu-0 Italy E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6876 Tu-1 Italy E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6879 Uk-1 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6880 Uk-3 Germany E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS6881 Uk-2 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6882 Uk-4 Germany E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6883 Vi-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6884 Van-0 Canada E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6885 Wa-1 Poland E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6886 Wc-1 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6887 Wc-2 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6888 Wil-1 Russia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6889 Wil-2 Russia E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6892 Wt-1 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6893 Wt-2 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6895 Wt-4 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6896 Wt-5 Germany E C + + - - + - - - na - -
CS6897 Wu-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6902 Zu-0 Switzerland E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6903 Zu-1 Switzerland E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6904 HI-3 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6905 Hs-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6906 Is-1 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6911 Li-10 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6914 Mv-0 USA E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6917 Sah-0 Spain E A-others + + + - - - - + + + -
CS6918 Te-0 Finland E A-t5 + + + - - - - + - + +
CS6920 WI-0 Germany E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6923 Ema-1 United Kingdom E A-t2 + + - - - + - - na + -
CS6925 Wei-1 Switzerland E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS6926 Tsu-1 Japan E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6927 Rld-2 Russia E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6928 Ler-1 Poland E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS6929 Oy-1 Norway E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS8026 Tol-6 USA E A-t2-var + + - - - + - - na f -
CS8141 ENF USA E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS8143 WAR USA E A-t4 + + + - - - - + + + +
CS22592 Pu2-7 Czech Republic (Croatia) E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS22604 Tamm-2 Finland E A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS22606 KZ1 Kazakhstan AA A-t1 + + + - - - - - na + +
CS22607 KZ9 Kazakhstan AA het or dup + + + - + - - + + + +
NA* Tanzania AA C + + - - + - - - na - -
AA: accessions from Africa and Asia, excluding a naturalized accession in East Asia
E: European accessions including naturalized accessions in America and East Asia
+:amplified, -: not amplified, faint: faint amplification
Faint amplification may mean PCR failure, contamination, mutations or rearrangements including inverted repeats.
Note that genotyping of presence/absence polymorphism may not yield clear-cut results compared with length polymorphism.
Het or duplicate: two types are amplified from CS6100, CS6739 and CS22607, respectively, meaning heterozygosity or duplicated genes.
The two types in CS6100 and CS6739 segregated in the genotyping of additional individuals,  respectively, suggesting that they were heterozygotes. 
Segregation was not observed in genotyping of 5 individuals of CS22607, leaving the possibility of both heterozygosity and duplication.
SRKA-t4 was tested for the accessions with the amplification of SRK3'end.
Heterogeniety and/or heterozygosity of Bla-10 was suggested as explained in materials and methods, and so was not used in the sequence analysis.
* accession from Ketumbeine Mountain in northern Tanzania, collected and donated by William Kindeketa and James Campanella
SRKA-t4-Pog   MRGELPNKHH SYTF-FVFLF FFLILF-PDL SISVNTLSAT ESLTISSNKT IVSPGGVFEL GFFRIL---- ---GDS--WY LGIWYKKISQ 
SRKA-t1-Col   MRGELPNKHH SYTF-FVFLF FFLILF-PDL SISVNTLSAT ESLTISSNKT IVSPGGVFEL GFFRIL---- ---GDS--WY LGIWYKKISQ 
SRKB-Cvi      MRGELPNKHH SYIF-FAFLF FVLVLF-PDF SISTNTLSAT ESLTISSNKT IVSPGGVFEL GFFKIL---- ---GDS--WY LGIWYKNVSE 
SRKC-Kas      MKGVRKPYHH SYTFSFLLVF VVLILFHPAF SISVNTLSST ETLTISSNRT IVSPGDDFEL GFFKT----- ---GTSSLWY LGIWYKKVPQ 
lyr-SRKa      ?????PNKHH YYSFSFVFLF FFLILF-PDF SISTNTLSAT ESLTISSNKT IVSLGDVFEL GFFTIL---- ---GDS--WY LGIWYKKIPE 
lyr-SRKb      MRVVVPNCHH FYIF-----F VVLILIRSVF SSYVHTLSST ESLTISSKQT IVSPGEVFEL GFFN--PAAT SRDGDR--WY LGIWFKTNLE 
SRKA-t4-Pog   RTYVWVANRD TPLSNPIGIL KISNANLVIL DNSDTHVWST NLTGAVRSSV VAELLDNGNF VLRGSKINES DEFLWQSFDF PTDTLLPQMK 
SRKA-t1-Col   RTYVWVANRD TPLSNPIGIL KISNANLVIL DNSDTHVWST NLTGAVRSSV VAELLDNGNF VLRGSKINES DEFLWQSFDF PTDTLLPQMK 
SRKB-Cvi      KTYVWVANRD NPLSDSIGIL KITNSNLVLL NHSDTPVWST HLTGAVRSLV VAELLDNGNF VLKDSKTNDS DRFLWQSFDF PTNTLLPQMK 
SRKC-Kas      RTYAWVANRD NPLSNSIGTL KISGRNLVLL GHSNKLVWST NLISGNLRSP VMAELLANGN FVMRYSNNDQ GGFLWQSFDY PTDTLLPQMK 
lyr-SRKa      KTYVWVANRD NPISTSTGIL KISNANLVLL NHFDTPVWST NLTAEVKSPV VAELLDNGNF VLRDSKTNGS DEFLWQSFDF PTDTLLPQMK 
lyr-SRKb      RTYVWVANRD NPLYNSTGTL KISDTNLVLL DQFDTLVWST NLTGVLRSPV VAELLSNGNL VLKDSKTNDK DGILWQSFDY PTDTLLPQMK 
SRKA-t4-Pog   LGRDHKRGLN RFVTSWKSSF DPSSGSFMFK LETLGLPEFF GFTSFLEVYR SGPWDGLRFS GILEMQQWDD IIYNFTENRE EVAYTFRVTD 
SRKA-t1-Col   LGRDHKRGLN RFVTSWKSSF DPSSGSFMFK LETLGLPEFF GFTSFLEVYR SGPWDGLRFS GILEMQQWDD IIYNFTENRE EVAYTFRVTD 
SRKB-Cvi      LGLDHKRRLN RFLTSWKNSF DPSSGDYTFK LETRGLTELF GLFTILEVYR SGPWDGRRFS GIPEMEQWDD FVYNFTENRE EVFYTFRLTD 
SRKC-Kas      LGWDRKTGLN RILRSWRSLD DPSSSNYSYK LETRGFPEFF LLDEDVPVHR SGPWDGIQFS GIPEMRQLNY MVYNFTENKD EISYTFQMTN 
lyr-SRKa      LGLDHKKRLN KFLRSWKSSF DMSSGDYLFK IETLGLPEFF IWMSDFRVFR SGPWNGIRFS GMLEMQKWDD IIYNLTENKE EVAFTFRPTD 
lyr-SRKb      MGWDVKKGLN RFLRSWKSQY DPSSGDFSYK LETRGFPEFF LLWRNSRVFR SGPWDGLRFS GIPEMQQWEY MVSNFTENRE EVAYTFQITN 
SRKA-t4-Pog   HNSYSRLTIN TVGRLEGFMW EPTQQEWNMF WFMPKDT-CD LYGICGPYAY CDMSTSPTCN CIKGFQPLSP QDWASGDVTG RCRRKTQLTC 
SRKA-t1-Col   HNSYSRLTIN TVGRLEGFTW EPTQQEWNMF WFMPKDT-CD LYGICGPYAY CDMSTSPTCN CIKGFQPLSP QDWASGDVTG RCRRKTQLTC 
SRKB-Cvi      PNLYSRLTIN AAGNLERFTW DPTREEWNRF WFMPKDN-CD KLGICGSYAY CDTSTSPACN CIRGFQPLSP QEWASGDASG KCLRKTQLSC 
SRKC-Kas      HSIYSRLTVS FSGSLKRFMY IPPSYGWNQF WSIPTDD-CY MYLGCGPYGY CDVNTSPMCN CIRGFKPRNL QEWVLRDGSS GCVRKTQLSC 
lyr-SRKa      HNLYSRLTIN YAGLLQQFTW DPIYKEWNML WSTSTDNACE TYNPCGPYAY CDMSTSPMCN CVEGFKPRNP QEWALGDVRG RCQRTTPLNC 
lyr-SRKb      HNIYSRFTMS STGALKRFRW ISSSEEWNQL WNKPNDH-CD MYKRCGPYSY CDMNTSPICN CIGGFKPRNL HEWTLRNGSI GCVRKTRLNC 
SRKA-t4-Pog   GEDRFFRLMN MKIPATTAAI VDKRIGLKEC EEKCKTHCNC TAYANSDIRN GGSGCIIWIG EFRDIRNYAA DGQDLFVRLA AAEFGERRTI 
SRKA-t1-Col   GEDRFFRLMN MKIPATTAAI VDKRIGLKEC EEKCKTHCNC TAYANSDIRN GGSGCIIWIG EFRDIRNYAA DGQDLFVRLA AAEFGERRTI 
SRKB-Cvi      GGDKFFQLMS MKLPDTTTAI VDKRIGLEEC EEKCKNDCNC TAYANMDIRN GGPGCVIWIG EFQDIRKYAS AGQDLYVRLA AADIRERSNI 
SRKC-Kas      RGDGFVQLKK IKLPDTTSVT VDRRIGSKEC KKRCLNDCNC TAFANADNKN EGSGCVIWTG ELVDIRNYAT GGQNLYVRIA AADIDKGVKV 
lyr-SRKa      GRDGFTQLRK IKLPDTTAAI LDKRIGFKDC KERCAKTCNC TAFANTDIRN GGSGCVIWIG RFVDIRNYAA DGQDLYVRVA AANIGDRKHI 
lyr-SRKb      GGDGFLCLRK MKLPDSSAAI VDRTIDLGEC KKRCLNDCNC TAYASTDIQN GGLGCVIWIE ELLDIRNYAS GGQDLYVRLA DVDIGDERNI 
SRKA-t4-Pog   RGKIIGLIIG ISLMLVLSFI IYCFWKKKQK RARATAAPIG YRDRIQELII TNGVVM-SSG RRLLGE--EE DLELPLTEFE TVVMATENFS 
SRKA-t1-Col   RGKIIGLIIG ISLMLVLSFI IYCFWKKKQK RARATAAPIG YRDRIQELII TNGVVM-SSG RRLLGE--EE DLELPLTEFE TVVMATENFS 
SRKB-Cvi      SRKIIGLIVG ISLMLVVSFI IYCFWKRKHK RARATAAAIX FRERIQGF-V TNGVVV-SSN RQLFGESKTE DLELPLTEFE AVIMATDNFS 
SRKC-Kas      SGKIIGLIAG VSIMLLLSFT MLCIWKRKQK GARARE--IV YQEKTQDL-I MNEVAMKSSR RHFAGDNMTE DLEFPLMELT AVVMATENFS 
lyr-SRKa      SGQIIGLIVG VSLLLLVSFI MYWFWKKKQK QARATAAPNV YRERTQH--L TNGVVI-SSG RHLFGENKTE ELELPLTEFE AVVMATDNFS 
lyr-SRKb      RGKIIGLAVG ASVILFLSSI MFCVWRRKQK LLRATEAPIV YPTINQGL-L MNRLEI-SSG RHLSEDNQTE DLELPLVEFE AVVMATENFS 
SRKA-t4-Pog   DSNILGRGGF GIVYKGRLLD GQEIAVKRLS EMSSQGTNEF KNEVRLIARL QHINLVRLLS CCIYADEKIL IYEYLENGSL DSHLFETTQS 
SRKA-t1-Col   DSNILGRGGF GIVYKGRLLD G*KIAVKRLS EMSSQGTNEF KNEVRLIARL QHINLVRLLS CCIYADEKIL IYEYLENGSL DSHLFETTQS 
SRKB-Cvi      DSNILGRGGF GIVYKGRLLD GQEIAVKRLS EVSSQGTIEF MNEVRLIARL QHINLVRLLS CCIHAGEKIL IYEYLENGSL DSHLFKINQS 
SRKC-Kas      DCNELGKGGF GIVYKGILPD GREIAVKRLS KMSLQGNEEF KNEVRLIAKL QHINLVRLLG CCIDADEKIL IYEYLENLGL DSYLFDTTQS 
lyr-SRKa      DSNILGQGGF GVVYMGRLPD GQEIAVKRLS MVSLQGVNEF KNEVKLIARL QHINLVRLFS CCIYADEKIL IYEYLENGSL DSHLFKKVQS 
lyr-SRKb      NSNKLGEGGF GVVYKGRLLD GQEIAVKRLS TTSIQGICEF RNEVKLISKL QHINLVRLFG CCVDENEKML IYEYLENLSL DSHLFNKSLS 
SRKA-t4-Pog   SNKLNWQTRF SIINGIARGL LYLHQDSRFK IIHRDLKASN VLLDKNMTPK ISDFGMARIF ERDETEANTR KVVGTYGYMS PEYAMEGIFS 
SRKA-t1-Col   SNKLNWQTRF SIINGIARGL LYLHQDSRFK IIHRDLKASN VLLDKNMTPK ISDFGMARIF ERDETEANTR KVVGT----- ---------- 
SRKB-Cvi      S-KLNWQKRF NIINGIARGL LYLHQDSRFK IIHRDLKASN VLLDKNMIQK ISDFGMARIF ERDETEANTR KVVGTYGYMS PEYAMDGIFS 
SRKC-Kas      C-KLNWQKRF DIANGIARGL LYLHQDSRFR IIHRDLKASN VLLDKDLTPK ISDFGMARIF GRDETEANTR KVVGTYGYMS PEYAMDGIFS 
lyr-SRKa      S-KLNWQKRF NIINGIARGL LYLHQDSRFK IIHRDLKASN VLLDKDMTPK ISDFGMARIF EREETEASTK KVVGTYGYMS PEYAMDGIFS 
lyr-SRKb      C-KLNWQMRF DITNGIARGL LYLHQDSRFR IIHRDLKASN VLLDKDMTPK ISDFGMARIF GRDETEANTR KVVGTYGYMS PEYAMDGIFS 
SRKA-t4-Pog   VKSDVFSFGV LVLEIVSGKR NRGFHNSGQD NNLLGYTWEN WKEGKGLEIV DSIIVDSS-S SMSLFQPHEV LRCIQIGLLC VQERAEDRPK 
SRKA-t1-Col   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 
SRKB-Cvi      IKSDVFSFGV MLLEIVSGKR NRGFYNSSQD NNLLGYTWDN WKEEKGLDIV DSVIADLS-S SLSMFKPHEV LRCIQIGLLC VQERAEDRPD 
SRKC-Kas      MKSDVFSFGV LLLEIISGKR NRGFYNVNHD LNLLGCVWRN WKEGKGLEIV DPVVKDSSPS SSSNFQPHEI LRCIQIGLLC VQERAQDRPM 
lyr-SRKa      VKSDVFSFGV LVLEIVSGKR NRGFYNSNQD NNLLSYTWDH WKEGKWLEIA DPIIVGTS-S SSSTFRPHEV LRCLQIGLLC VQERAEDRPK 
lyr-SRKb      VKSDVFSFGV LVLEIVSGKK NRGFYNSNQD NNLLGYAWRN WKEGKGLEIL DPFIVDSS-S SPSAFRPHEV LRCIQIGLLC VQERAEDRPV 
SRKA-t4-Pog   MSSVVLMLGS EKGEIPQPKR PGYCVGRSSL DTADSSSSTK RDSESLTVNQ ITVSVINAR* ---------
SRKA-t1-Col   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- YQHYEFFN*
SRKB-Cvi      MSSVVLMLGS E-GELPQPKL PGYCVGRSSL ET-DSSSSAQ RNDESLTVNQ ITVSVINAR* ---------
SRKC-Kas      MSSVVLMLGS ETTTIPQPKT PGFCVGRSAF QT-DSSSSNQ REDESCTVNE ITVSVLEAR* ---------
lyr-SRKa      MSSVVFMLGN EKGEIPQPKP PGYCIGRSFL ET-DSSSSTQ RN-ESSTINQ FTVSVINAR* ---------
lyr-SRKb      MSSVVVMLRS ETETIPQPKP PGYCVGRSPF ET-DSSTHEQ RD-ESCTVNQ ITISAIDPR* ---------
mutation in splicing site
premature stop
exon 2
encoded in exon 1
exon 3
exon 4 exon 5
exon 6
exon 7
exon used only in A-t1
Supporting Fig. S1 Shimizu et al. 
